The Ottawa Visitor Center
The Ottawa Visitor Center is located on
the corner of US 2 and Hwy 45 in
Watersmeet, Michigan, and serves as the
gateway to the Forest.
The Ottawa Visitor Center has been open
to the public since May 1971. The mission
of the Center is to foster understanding,
appreciation, and enjoyment of the natural,
cultural, recreational, and wilderness
resources of the Ottawa National Forest.
Through interpretive
programs and displays,
our goal is to help
build public
understanding and
appreciation of our
natural resources that
leads to safe, wise and
caring use of the
Forest. The facility is
packed with interpretive exhibits and
animal mounts explaining the Forest's
natural and cultural history.
Services offered at the Visitor Center
include:









Fully accessible facilities
Forest Service information and
permits
Visitor information
Interpretive programs
Nature films
Interpretive sales items
Interpretive hiking trail

Ottawa Interpretive Association
The Ottawa Interpretive Association (OIA)
is a non-profit corporation founded in 1993
for the purpose of enhancing the
educational and interpretive efforts of the
Ottawa National Forest. All net profits
generated from the OIA interpretive sales,
contributions and membership fees are
used to fund educational, interpretive and
cultural projects on the Ottawa National
Forest.
The goal is to instill in the public a sense
of pride and stewardship toward our public
lands, and to foster understanding and
appreciation of all natural, cultural and
recreational resources of the Ottawa
National Forest.

Saturday, August 10
Help us celebrate Smokey Bear’s 75th
birthday! Join us for games, prizes,
Smokey Bear movies, a visit from the
Birthday Bear himself, and of course,
cake!

For more information, contact:
Ottawa Visitor Center
Watersmeet, Michigan
906/358-4724

Join Us

Stay Connected:
www.fs.usda.gov/ottawa
www.facebook.com/OttawaNF
www.twitter.com/OttawaNF

Hours of Operation
June - September
Daily, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. CDT
October - May
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. CDT

Ottawa
National
Forest
Visitor Center
Watersmeet, MI

Access
Entrance to the Visitor Center is on
US Hwy. 2, East of Hwy. 45

The information and opinions shared during
these presentations may not align with those
of USDA Forest Service or Ottawa National
Forest.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider,
employer, and lender.

2019 Summer
Program Schedule

May 30 —
Keeping
Track of
Otters
What can otters
tell us about
the health of
our local
watersheds?
Stacy Cotey from Michigan Technological
University (MTU) will discuss how she is
using snow tracking and DNA to study otter
populations, their habitat use, and the
connectivity of the landscape.
June 6 — Hummingbirds
Laura Erickson will be speaking about
Michigan's tiniest bird, the Ruby-throated
Hummingbird, which weighs merely a tenth
to an eighth of
an ounce: you
could mail 8
or more with a
single postage
stamp! How
can such a tiny
mite travel
more than a
thousand
miles each way every year, many of them
crossing the Gulf of Mexico, nonstop, during
hurricane season? And how can we safely
invite them to visit or nest in our
backyards? Join us to find out.
June 13 — Fire Ecology
Come learn with Lisa Gowe, Fire Technician,
for the Ottawa National Forest, about Fire
Ecology. Learn about the natural processes
involving fire in an ecosystem and the
ecological effects.

Ottawa Visitor Center
2019 Summer Program Schedule
All Programs are Free of Charge and begin at 7:00 p.m. CDT
June 20 — Weird and Wonderful Things
We See in the Woods
Join Ottawa Botanist
Sue Trull for a
program highlighting
the unusual, beautiful,
humorous and just
plain odd things
Forest Service
employees see while
working outdoors.
June 27 — Gifford Pinchot and the First
Foresters
Bibi Gaston will speak about her discovery of
5,000 pages of letters penned between the years
1938-1941 by a group of men and women
Gifford Pinchot, first Chief of the U.S. Forest
Service, called the “Old Timers.”
July 11 — Waterfalls
Explore the many different waterfalls found on
the Ottawa National Forest with Scott Pearson,
Biological Technician on the Ottawa. Scott
will discuss the locations, access, features, and
photography of the waterfalls.

July 18 — My Experiences Working as an
Officer on a Great Lakes Freighter
Doug Tarkowski will take you through his
experiences as a Merchant Marine on The Great
Lakes, including tales, trivia, and a short video.
July 25 —
Black Bears
Discover the
natural history
of one of the
Ottawa’s most
fascinating
animals. The
audience will
have a chance
to win prizes as
contestants on “The Big Black Bear Game.”
This program is fun for children and
informative for adults.
August 1 — Wildlife “Detectives”
Slip into the shoes of a wildlife biologist with
Joe Panci, the Ottawa National Forest’s
Conservation Education Coordinator; craft
questions
together about
animals that
would help in
managing
them; then
venture
outside to
discover how
these
questions can
be answered
using radio
telemetry equipment, maps and compasses.

August 8 — The
American
Conservation
Movement and
Railroads
The growth of
railroads in America
in the late 19th and
early 20 centuries both helped and hindered the
conservation movement in this country. With a
focus on the National Parks of the west and the
National Forests of the Upper Peninsula, this
illustrated program will explore the role of
railroads in that movement.
August 15 — Old
-growth Forests
of the U.P. and
Wisconsin
Despite the
remarkable
emotional appeal
and scientific
value of oldgrowth forests, they are rare in the Great Lake
States. John Bates will discuss where they are,
what are their values, and why did we cut these
forests down so thoroughly and quickly?
August 22 —
The Greatest Good: Parts 1 & 2
The Greatest Good: A Forest Service
Centennial Film touches on the beginning of
the Conservation Movement as well as the
creation of the first National Forests. Join us to
discover why the movement formed, and what
it took to build the U.S. Forest Service.
August 29 —
The Greatest Good: Parts 3 & 4
World War II transformed the function of the
Forest Service from a minimal use, to a
multiple use agency. Learn how the war, and
subsequent years shaped the USFS into the
agency of today.

